Ensembl TRAINING with Ben Moore

On 5th November 2018, the EPFL Library and the EPFL School of Life Sciences organized a workshop on Ensembl given by expert trainer Ben Moore from EMBL-EBI.

18 participants got a hands-on insight into this genome browser for vertebrate genomes and could work on their specific projects.

OPEN ACCESS at SV

28 Open Access publications supported by the Library
10 via the Gold OA fund
29.6% fulltexts in Infoscience
(2'960/10'014 records)

RESEARCH DATA SUPPORT for SV

11 meetings around data management
- ELN/LIMS good practices and introduction
- Data manager training
- DMP preparation and reviews
- Data publication
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TRAINING

17 SV PhD students attended to training sessions and workshops
8 classroom training (BIOENG-390, Ghezzi) on Information retrieval, Zotero and Citation best practices
9 one-to-one sessions on Information retrieval, Zotero and Note-taking